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ACHIEVINGACHIEVING

—  The Administration
Department consists of the City Council, four
Council-appointed Commissions, the elected
City Clerk, and the offices of the Council’s two
appointees – the City Manager and the City
Attorney.  This is the policy-making and
executive management arm of City
government, which is directly accountable to
the voters.

The Council sets policy by passing ordinances
and resolutions at its bi-weekly meetings.  A
public goal-setting session is held annually to
establish yearly priorities, and periodic “study
sessions” allow more in-depth examination of key
issues and projects.  

In 2000, the Council developed a list of priorities
for the year that included:

● Updating the City’s General Plan
● Reviving the Fairfield/Vacaville Greenbelt

and addressing an agricultural protection
element

● Improving the City’s ability to recruit and
retain quality employees

● Maintaining fiscal responsibility in the City
budgets

● Establishing a Cordelia Action Group   ❏

—  This was a very
active year for the City Manager’s Office.
During the year we organized two successful
City Council lobbying trips to Washington D.C.,
provided staff support and
coordination for the Cordelia Area
Task Force and facilitated three
Travis Air Force Base Affordable
Housing Summit meetings.  We
also issued a Request for Proposals
for a new 10-year solid waste and
recycling franchise; and as the City’s public
information office, we produced four editions of
the City’s newsletter, an annual report and 40
original cable programs.  Our office completed
numerous technology upgrades to the City’s
television station (Channel 26), implemented
and managed the City’s re-designed website,
and started a records imaging system project in
the City Manager and City Clerk divisions.  ❏

— The Finance Department
manages the City's financial resources
and information technology. Counted
among this year’s accomplishments
were state and national awards for
excellence in financial reporting and
budgeting excellence.  We also
created the City’s first “E-Budget” and
made it available on the City’s website.
We also installed an image-based records
management system for City records,
completed a Police Department mobile data
computer project and teamed with the Police
Department to design and implement “Megan’s
Law” information for the website.  ❏

—  The Human Resources
Department encompasses all personnel
activities.  One of the City Council’s top priorities
this year was to improve our ability to attract
and retain quality employees.  To accomplish
this, we adopted a new Employee
Compensation Policy and implemented two
phases of compensation adjustments to ensure
that our employees are paid consistent with the
labor market.

We also conducted 47 recruitments and hired
and/or promoted 76 employees.  We
implemented “Career Independence”
workshops, initiated workplace safety inspections
and provided training to employees on
workplace harassment and substance abuse.  ❏

City Council sets priorities
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March 2001

Letter from the City Manager, Kevin O'Rourke

On behalf of the Mayor and City Council, I am very proud to share with you the City
of Fairfield's 2000 Annual Report.  In this special edition of the Observer, you will read
about the accomplishments of the City organization. 

We had a strong local economy in 2000 and with our award-winning budget
forecasting model, the City's revenues, expenditures, and reserve level, met or
exceeded our budget forecasts. 

There are many City accomplishments to share with you for the year.  Listed below
are just a few of the noteworthy achievements by our departments:

Police - Fairfield's crime rate was the lowest in 25 years, and the Department was
praised during the year for providing Megan's Law information on the City's website.

Fire - Two new fire stations were approved that relocate two existing stations.  This
change will allow all residents to have improved response times for medical and fire
emergencies.

Community Services - The partnership with the Fairfield-Suisun Rotary Club launched
a successful fundraising campaign for a City skate park.  The Department continues
to work with the Tri-Valley Little League to build baseball diamonds in Cordelia Park.
The "Where is Fairfield?" Festival was a terrific event. 

Public Works - Nearly three million square feet of streets were resurfaced or repaired
in the City. The City's Transportation Center, a $10 million federally-funded project,
began construction and is expected to open in 2001.

Planning and Development - Staff prepared major revisions to the General Plan,
based on the direction of the City Council.  The Department reviewed and approved
over one million square feet of industrial and office space. Economic Development
staff brought in five new companies and added nearly 500 new jobs to our city.  New
retail projects under construction or completed during the year include: The Green
Valley Crossing Center, Fairfield Auto Mall Project, and Gateway Plaza.

Human Resources - Retention and recruitment were key priorities.  The Department
conducted 47 recruitments and hired or promoted 76 employees. 

Finance - Received state and national awards for the City’s budget and for financial
reporting.  The Department created the first electronic budget for the City's website
and implemented an image-based records management system.

City Manager's Office - Provided staff support to the Cordelia Area Task Force.  A
new position, Deputy City Manager, was created to focus on traffic congestion
issues.  This position will help speed up the funding and coordination between
government agencies to initiate road improvements to the I-80/I-680 Interchange
and will also develop short, mid and long-term strategies to address citywide
transportation issues.

As the City Manager, I join with the Mayor and Council in sharing with you the City’s
accomplishments for 2000, and we look forward to serving you in 2001!

Sincerely,

Kevin O'Rourke
City Manager

George Pettygrove, Mayor
Harry T. Price, Vice-Mayor
Jack Batson, Councilmember
Steve Lessler, Councilmember
Karin MacMillan, Councilmember

Gina Merrell, City Clerk
Oscar G. Reyes, Jr., City Treasurer

Kevin O’Rourke, City Manager
Nancy Huston, Assistant 
City Manager

Ron Hurlbut, Deputy 
City Manager-Transportation

Greg Stepanicich, City Attorney
Doug Milender, Police Chief
Ron Tougas, Fire Chief
John De Lorenzo, Director of
Community Services 

Charles Beck, Director of 
Public Works

Sean Quinn, Director of 
Planning and Development

Barbara Dillon, Director of 
Human Resources

Bob Leland, Director of 
Finance
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Visit our website at www.ci.fairfield.ca.us



IMPROVING
The Fairfield Fire Department operates five fire
stations, each staffed around-the-clock with a
crew of three, including professional firefighters
and a paramedic.  These well-trained crews
respond to both fire and medical emergencies. 

— We are currently in
the process of relocating Fire Stations One and
Three.  The primary reason for the move is to
improve our response times.  By relocating the
two stations, all five Fairfield fire stations will
meet the General Plan requirement for
emergency response times.

Fire Station One, the official fire headquarters,
will move from Union Street to its new location
at the intersection of Pennsylvania and
Kentucky Streets.  Fire Station Three will relocate
from Magellan Road to North Texas Street
adjacent to the Dickson Hill Retention Facility.
Construction of the stations will begin in the
spring of 2001, with an opening
scheduled for the summer of 2002.  ❏

—  This year our
Fire Department added a new
recruit, Aly, to its ranks.  Aly is
Solano County’s first “Arson
Detecting Dog” and is owned by
Fairfield Fire Engineer Houston
Grimm.  Aly and Houston work
with other fire departments within
Solano County and California to
assist in fire investigations.  ❏

—  The
demand for fire service was again on the rise in
2000.  We received a total of 6,764 calls for
service, a 9.3% increase compared to 1999.  

During the year we added four
Firefighter/Paramedics to our
staff, and trained fifteen
Fairfield police officers and
Suisun Fire Protection District
personnel in the use of
automatic external
defibrillators (AED’s), essential
medical equipment for patients
suffering heart attacks.  ❏

—  Our volunteer
firefighters continued to be a vital part of our
success.  This year volunteers responded to 202
calls for service, completed 1080 hour of
training, and totaled 532 working hours
alongside the regular on-duty crews.  

We also implemented new Automatic Aid
Agreements with the City of Vacaville Fire
Department and Vacaville Fire Protection
District.  These agreements are crucial to the

health and safety of our community because
they allow neighboring jurisdictions to assist
each other in times of emergencies.  ❏

—  Our
greatest fire prevention success this year
was the implementation of the residential

fire sprinkler ordinance that requires
sprinklers in all new residential homes built

outside the fire department’s five-minute
response time.  ❏

IMPROVING
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New Fire Stations

Support Services

Emergency Medical Services

Emergency Operations

The Fire Prevention Bureau

fire and life safety services

Design for the new Fire Station No. 1

For the sixth consecutive year Fairfield’s crime
rate decreased, and was down by 8%
compared to the previous year.  The crime rate is
defined as serious crimes per one thousand
residents.

—  The health and
welfare of our children is always of primary
importance.  Toward that end, we spend a great
deal of effort to prevent juvenile crime, improve
school safety, and reduce gang activity.

Six police officers are assigned as School
Resource Officers and spend their
workdays on school campuses.  In
2000, School Resource Officer Kevin
Carella was selected Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year by
the Solano County Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention
Commission.

The Police-
Probation Team (PPT)

within the Youth Services
Unit diverted more than

600 first and second-
time offenders from

Juvenile Hall and
began a program

of furnishing drug
test kits upon
request to parents

of juvenile
offenders.  ❏

— The Police
Department began two projects in 2000 that,
while not unique, are certainly innovative.

The first was to purchase four Automatic External
Defibrillators (AED's), and with the help of the Fire
Department, train officers in their use.  Fairfield
became the only police department in Northern
California to deploy AED's as a
means of saving lives during a
medical emergency.

The second project
was to create a sex offender
database on the City's website.  The database
displays maps that show the approximate
location of each registered sex offender living
within a 1/2-mile radius of any school.  The maps
are available at www.ci.fairfield.ca.us/police  ❏

— Each year the
need for regional cooperation between law
enforcement agencies becomes more and more
important.

For example, in 2000 we joined other
law enforcement agencies from five

Bay Area counties in the newly
formed North Bay High Tech Crimes
Task Force.  

Our department also became a
member of the Solano County Elder

Abuse Legislative Committee and a
partner in the Solano County Drug-

Endangered Children Protocol that
prescribes a uniform
methodology for the
investigation of
crimes involving
children living in a
drug environment. 

We are also very
close to creating a
joint venture with the
cities of Benicia and Vallejo, and the Napa
Sheriff's Office to build a regional law
enforcement firearms training center.  ❏

PROTECTINGPROTECTING
the public
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The goal of the Community Services
Department is to provide quality programs,
services, facilities and parks that meet the
social, recreational, cultural, educational and
assisted housing needs of our community.

— Our activities
are designed for all ages and interests; from

pre-schoolers to senior
citizens, from golfers and
youth sports participants to
Star Trek enthusiasts.  Our
programs and staff are
diverse, but share a
common thread - we bring
people together.  By doing
so, we hope to add to the
spirit of community that

improves the quality of life
for all of us in Fairfield.

The Department is currently organized into six
divisions, including Administration, CityArts,

Housing Services, Senior Services,
Sports, and Youth and Family
Activities.  After a comprehensive
organizational study in 2000, we

look forward to a re-
organization in 2001 that will

further enhance
services and

efficiency.  ❏

— One
of our most noteworthy accomplishments in
2000 included a partnership with the Fairfield-
Suisun Rotary Club to launch a fundraising
campaign for the construction of a City
skate park.  Our Sports Division also
held its first national girls’
softball tournament,
hosted a number of
additional major
girls’ softball
competitions, as
well as several
regional soccer
tournaments.

For the second
consecutive year we
received a $20,000 grant from Providian
Financial to continue our expanded “The Place
To Be After 3” program for middle school
students.  Our Father-Daughter Date Night and
New Year’s Eve Party were once again sold-out
affairs.

We teamed with Cordelia area residents and
our Public Works Department to facilitate the
construction of the Tri-Valley Little League fields
in Cordelia Community Park, and assisted our
senior citizen community in the construction of
the bocce ball courts adjacent to the Fairfield
Senior Center.  Finally, our two municipal golf
courses in Rancho Solano and Paradise Valley
generated the
most revenue
ever as the
popularity of
the courses
continued
to rise.  ❏

BRINGING  PEOPLE  TOGETHER
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BRINGING  PEOPLE  TOGETHER
the spirit of community

COMMUNITY SERVICES

— This past summer we booked
Grammy-award winning artist, Jose Feliciano,
as the headliner for the fourth annual “Where is
Fairfield?” festival.  The free concert drew
approximately 10,000 people, the largest
crowd for a Fairfield special event in recent
history.  

We received the
prestigious
National
Endowment for
the Arts

$10,000 grant
that allows
homeless or low-

income family youth to
participate in our youth
theater program.  The
program is designed to improve
confidence, social skills, and self-esteem.  

Our CityArts Division implemented a “name
entertainment” performing arts series at the
Fairfield Center for Creative Arts.  The first
three shows of the series, Luma, The Kingston

Trio, and
Kennelly Irish
Dancers, were
complete
sellouts.  ❏

— To
advance the spirit of community,
we continued to work with and
receive the help of others.  This
year we recruited and placed
over 500 community volunteers
and implemented the Rockville
Hills Park management plan

process that included several
public hearings with the

community.  Our continued
partnership with Anheuser
Busch allowed us to
conduct the very
successful “Project Green
Team” program for the

fourth consecutive year.
Each summer this program employs 35 low-

income youth from our community in a variety
of neighborhood clean-up efforts.  We also
graduated five more families from the “Family
Self-Sufficiency Housing”

program, which is
designed to get
participants back to

being self-sufficient
and self-

supporting.  ❏

The Arts The Spirit of Community is AliveSports, Youth, Family & Seniors

Programs and Services



ASSETS
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— The City was
instrumental in bringing in a number of new
companies to our community.  Approximately
430,000 square feet of industrial, commercial and
retail space was developed and over 500 new
jobs were created.  The list of new companies
includes Pilgrim Fireplace Company (132 jobs),
NRE Bento (60 jobs), Critelli Olive Oil/Calio Groves
Company (50 jobs), Amicus (60 jobs), Bay Village
Foods (20 jobs) and the California State
Compensation Insurance Fund (up to 150 jobs).  ❏

—
This project featured the sale of 16.5 acres of
Redevelopment Agency property to Watt
Commercial and the development of a new
Safeway and Longs Drugstore in North 
Cordelia.  ❏

—  Three new
dealerships and several new franchises including
Volvo, Mitsubishi, Infiniti, Dodge and Daewoo will
be added to the existing group of auto dealers
at the Fairfield Auto Mall.
In addition, Fairfield
Chrysler, Plymouth, Jeep
and Kia will relocate to the
Auto Mall.  This project
involved the sale and
assignment of property
between Busch Properties,
the Redevelopment
Agency and three auto 
dealerships.  ❏

—  Approximately 12
acres of land in the Gateway Retail area was
sold to make way for the
construction of a 150-room
Hilton Garden Inn Hotel.  The
sale also allowed for the
recruitment of new retail and
restaurant uses in the
Gateway Courtyard
Shopping Center, including
the long-anticipated Barnes
and Noble Booksellers,
Gateway Computers, Linens
n’ Things, Aaron Brothers and Mimi’s Café.  ❏

—  We worked with
Westfield to recruit new tenants such as Old
Navy, Gap, Gap Kids, Red Robin and
Applebee’s.  ❏

— The City Council
approved an Economic Development Strategy
that included funding for special events, business
recruitment and retention, and staffing to
support the Fairfield Downtown Association.  In
addition, we worked with the Association to
improve the Downtown Farmers’
Market, the Ninth Annual
Tomato Festival and the
Holiday Night of Lights
Parade. ❏

physical, historical, environmental, and economic

Economic Development

Solano Mall

Gateway Courtyard

Green Valley Crossing Shopping Center

Fairfield Auto Mall Plaza

ASSETS

Downtown Fairfield
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EXPANDING  OUR

The Planning and Development Department is
responsible for current and long-range planning,
economic development, redevelopment,
affordable housing, housing rehabilitation and
the Quality Neighborhood program.

—  Our Planning division
completed several major projects this year, the
most notable of which involved Fairfield’s
General Plan.  Responding to a top priority
established by the City Council, major revisions
were made to the General Plan in 2000, and in
2001 we will prepare an Environmental Impact
Report to analyze the Plan’s potential
environmental effects.

Other prominent projects completed during the
year included the review and approval of over
one million square feet of industrial and office
space, including Phases 1 and 13 of Green
Valley Corporate Park, Guittard Chocolate,
Solano Center Office Building, Hilton Garden Inn,
Bento Box and Green Valley Crossing.  We also
oversaw the completion and adoption of a

Historic Preservation Ordinance
and conducted the first annual
“Pride in Fairfield” awards
program.

There was a lot of activity in
single and multi-family housing
planning during the year.  Plans
for The Ranch Apartments and
Woodcreek Senior Apartments
were reviewed and approved,

as were a number of major single-family
subdivisions including The Ranch, Paradise Creek
Parcels O and Q, Southbrook Unit 10, and Upper
Mangels.  ❏

—  The Planning and
Development Department is responsible for
assisting in the creation and expansion of
affordable housing in our
community.  This year we
acquired $2 million in grants
from the HOME and HELP
funding programs to provide
financing assistance for
affordable housing.  This
funding helped provide low
interest, deferred payment loans to 27 very-low
and low-income families through the Silent Loan
Program, making it possible for them to
purchase their first home.

The final phase of the Rural California Housing
Corporation’s 18-unit Self Help Housing Project at
Union Avenue and Peach Tree Drive was
completed, with the
final 10 units currently
under construction.
Also, we acquired a
single-family lot in
downtown Fairfield to
accommodate a
manufactured home
that was donated to a
Section 8 Family Self-
Sufficiency household by the California
Manufactured Housing Institutes.

Finally, our affordable housing program provided
$474,671 in housing rehabilitation loans,
completed the rehabilitation of 31 affordable
housing units, approved another $1,346,921 in
loans and initiated rehabilitation on 122 units. ❏

Planning

Housing

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Proposed design for the Hilton Garden Inn, in the Gateway Area  



GIVING
—  Public Works is

responsible for maintaining Fairfield’s 246-mile
network of streets. In 2000, nearly 3 million square

feet of streets were resurfaced or
repaired at a cost of $3.2 million.  

We also completed the first phase of
the Jepson Parkway Project in Fairfield
that incorporated the realignment and
reconstruction of the Cement
Hill/Peabody/Vanden intersection.

Magellan Road was realigned to
improve traffic around the developing
auto mall and the Gateway Boulevard
landscaped island was modified to
allow a double right turn from
southbound Gateway Boulevard onto
westbound Travis Boulevard.

Other projects included the reconstruction of
Pennsylvania Avenue, and the undergrounding
of overhead utilities on North Texas Street. ❏

— The $10 million
Fairfield Transportation Center neared
completion in 2000 and is expected to open in
2001.  Located on Magellan Road at Cadenasso
Drive, this federally-funded center will include a
three-level 400 space parking garage, a 10 bus
bay loading area and office facilities for Public
Work’s Transportation Division.  ❏

—  In 2000, we provided
service for 939,393 bus trips, utilizing an annual
operating subsidy of $2.3 million in state and
federal funds. ❏

—  Public Works supervised
the design of the two new fire stations planned
for construction beginning in 2001.  We awarded
a $498,000 contract to modify the Dickson Hill
Retention Facility to create storage for official
City records, and oversaw the installation of a
$155,000 lighting, video and sound project that is
a new feature of the Community Center’s youth
activity and dance club. ❏

—  The award of a $536,707
contract for the construction of the Tri-Valley Little
League Fields in the Cordelia Community Park
was a major accomplishment this year.  The
basketball courts at Allan Witt and Tabor parks
were resurfaced, and an area of the Rancho
Solano Golf Course irrigation system was modified
to improve irrigation coverage. ❏

—  Our Water Treatment and
Distribution team produced over 7 billion gallons
of water, and to help with future water demands,
the Solano County Water Agency and the City of
Fairfield completed a 25-year extension on the
Lake Berryessa Water Supply contracts.  We also
purchased 2,900 acre-feet of annual water rights
from the Kern County
Water Agency. ❏

design, build, maintain and operate
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QUALITY SERVICEGIVING

Transportation Center

Street Improvements Transit Services

Public Buildings

Park Projects

Water

Fairfield Transportation Center

MAINTAINING

— The City’s budget outlines
what will be spent on City services, programs
and projects during the twelve-month period
referred to as the “fiscal year” which begins on
July 1 and ends June 30.  The General Fund
receives the City’s unrestricted income and
supports the bulk of City services such as law
enforcement, fire and emergency services,
public works, recreation and park maintenance.
An overview of the audited General Fund
revenues and expenditures for Fiscal Year
1999/2000 is shown below.  For the year the
General Fund is 27% of the total City budget.  ❏

— The rest of the budget is
restricted for specific purposes.  The City
operates several self-supporting enterprises:  the
water utility, two public golf courses, the transit
system, and senior housing.  Other
governmental functions include federal grant
programs, the redevelopment agency,
landscape maintenance districts, and capital
improvement projects paid from development
fees and taxes.  ❏
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MAINTAINING
a solid foundation and a bright future

Sales & Use Tax
31%

Property Tax
12%

Payments
from other

Funds
11%

Other Revenues
12%

Interest
2%

Community
Services
Income

4%

Other Local
Taxes
4%

Building
Related
Income

6%

Vehicle
License Fee

10%

Transient 
Occupancy Tax

3%

Utility
Users Tax

5%

Community
Services

10%

Planning &
Development

2%

Police
31%

Finance
5%

Payments to
Other Funds

4%

Non-
Departmental

11%

Public Works
18%

Fire
15%

Human
Resources

1%

Administration
3%

CITY’S  BUDGET

1999/00 GENERAL FUND REVENUES 1999/00 GENERAL FUND EXPENSES

$40,331,000$43,720,000

General Fund Other Funds

A view from the rooftop of City Hall.

PUBLIC WORKS
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Fairfield’s Mission Statement
We are committed to responding to the changing needs of our community, to providing superior quality public service, and to

creating a distinctive place to live through innovation, professionalism and efficient use of resources.

Adult Sports 428-7428
Animal Control Within City Limits 449-1700
Aquatics Information 428-7428
Box Office - Fairfield Center for Creative Arts 428-7664
Building Permit Information 428-7451
Bus Schedule Information 422-BUSS
Business License Information 428-7509
Chamber of Commerce 425-4625
Channel 26 Government Access 428-7752
City Attorney 428-7419
City Clerk 428-7384
City Hall at the Mall Customer Service 428-7714
City Job Line 428-7396
City Manager's Office 428-7400
City Treasurer 428-7497
CityArts Fairfield Events 428-7662
Community Center Class Information 428-7602
Community Center - Info/Reservations 428-7435
Community Services Department 428-7465
Construction Complaints (noise, dust, etc.) 428-7485
Council Office 429-6298
Council Information 429-6296
Dead Animals Pickup 422-4244
Downtown Improvement District (DID) 422-0103
Encroachment Permits 428-7474
Fairfield Center for Creative Arts Information 428-7662
Fairfield Housing Authority 428-7392
Finance Department 428-7496
Fire Department Administration 428-7375
Fire Prevention 428-7744
Garbage Pickup 422-4244
Golf Courses:

Paradise Valley 426-1600
Rancho Solano 429-4653

Housing Information 428-7392
Housing Rehabilitation 428-7388
Human Resources Information 428-7394
Library - Solano County 421-6500

Mayor’s Office 428-7395
Observer Newsletter 428-7400
Operation 10 (Children's Fingerprinting) 428-7588
Outreach Independence for Seniors 428-7742
Park Division 428-7411
Park Ranger 428-7580
Park Reservations 428-7428
Planning & Development Department 428-7461
Police Department 428-7551
Public Works Administration 428-7485

Building Inspection 428-7451
Corporation Yard 428-7406
Engineering 428-7483
Transportation/Transit 428-7635

Recycling - Hazardous Waste 428-7489
School Safety Patrol 428-7318
Senior Center 428-7421
Senior Citizens' General Information 428-7421
Sewer District (Fairfield/Suisun) 429-8930
Sewer Repairs 428-7415
Sports Center/Allan Witt Park 428-7428
Street Light Outages 428-7407
Street Repairs (potholes etc.) 428-7407
Street Sign Maintenance 428-7407
Substance Abuse - D.A.R.E. 428-7644
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 428-7674
Traffic Control Lights 428-7407
Tree Planting/Pruning/Removal 428-7407
Volunteer Program Information 428-7589
Voter Registration 421-6675
Water Billing 428-7502
Water Conservation 428-7487
Water Repairs 428-7415
Water Treatment Plants

North Bay Regional 428-7680
Waterman 428-7594

Youth Activities Information 428-7536
Youth Sports 428-7428 

SERVICES DIRECTORY

Visit our website at www.ci.fairfield.ca.us


